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Outline of presentation 



15 of 34 OECD countries do gender budgeting 
(or are planning / considering it) 
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Source: 2016 OECD Survey of Gender Budgeting Practices 

Status of gender budgeting 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Almost half of OECD countries (15 out of 34 members) have introduced (Austria, Belgium, Finland, Iceland, Israel, Japan, Korea, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Spain, Sweden), plan to introduce (Italy) or are actively considering the introduction (Turkey, Czech Republic) of gender budgeting.Of the 12 OECD countries that reported introducing gender budgeting, five have the principles of equality enshrined within their constitution (Austria, Belgium, Mexico, Norway and Spain). Austria is unique among this group of countries because the equality provisions within its constitution are specific to the practice of gender budgeting.Half of these countries have provisions specifically related to gender budgeting within their Organic Budget Law (Austria, Iceland, Korea, Mexico, Netherlands and Spain). However, what these provisions legally oblige each country to do varies widely.For example, in Spain, the legal framework requires that each ministerial department sends the Secretary of State for Budget and Expenditure a report analysing the gender impact of its spending programmes. These reports constitute the basis for the Secretary of State for Budget and Expenditure to formulate an overall Gender Impact Report accompanying the General State Budget White Paper.By contrast, in Austria, as gender budgeting was introduced as part of the performance based budgeting framework codified in the budget law, the provisions require each chapter within the Annual Budget Statement to have outcome objectives, with at least one objective directly addressing gender equality. Sample objectives include; higher female participation in the labour market, improvement of the state of health of males aged above 50, reduction of the gender pay gap, and improvement of road security for males under 25.Just three of the OECD countries that have introduced gender budgeting (Finland, Japan and Sweden) reported that the practice is not underpinned by any legal provisions. Japan and Sweden stated that gender budgeting is underpinned by high level political commitment/convention. This political commitment is particularly evident in Sweden, where the current government has identified itself as “the world’s first feminist government” (the previous administration titled itself as a “gender equality government”), building on a long tradition of concern for gender equality.
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Majority of countries without GB still implement some 
form of gender-responsiveness into policy-making 

Number of broad policy areas with gender-responsive 
policies in OECD countries without gender budgeting 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Definitional challenges surrounding gender budgeting mean that it is sometimes difficult to identify specifically when a country moves from undertaking gender-responsive policy-making to gender budgeting.However, we do know that the vast majority of those countries which have not formally introduced gender budgeting still implement some form of gender-responsiveness into the policy-making process which may in turn impact spending.When countries are beginning to implement gender-responsiveness into the policymaking process, they often start by focusing on a few policy areas. This figure highlights the broad policy areas where we tend to see gender-responsiveness being adopted. the broad policy areas where gender-responsive policies are most likely to be seen are economic independence, the equality agenda, education, gender-based violence, and work-life balance. For example, in Portugal, the government has specific sectorial plans, aiming at the promotion of gender equality in the structure and action of public entities. In Denmark, the government’s strategy on gender equality includes a strengthened assessment of citizen-oriented services, including how local authorities can use gender equality assessment to strengthen specific areas such as unemployment services, healthcare and care for the elderly.At a more advanced stage of gender-responsive policy-making, countries are more likely to be observed mainstreaming gender impact assessment into the policy-making. process. For example, when UK government officials are completing an impact assessment for government policy, they are advised to document any relevant equalities impact and attach any specific equalities impact analysis. The Government of Canada has committed to analysing gender-specific policy impacts on women and men before making decisions on policies, legislation, and programmes throughout its departments and agencies. Requirements for this form of analysis have become considerably more widespread over recent years.



“Perceived gender inequalities” a predominant 
rationale for introducing Gender Budgeting 

Source: 2016 OECD Survey of Gender Budgeting Practices 

Relative importance of factors for introducing gender budgeting 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gender budgeting practices have for the most part been introduced over the course of the last decade.The factor cited most frequently as the primary reason for the introduction of gender budgeting is perceived inequalities (eight OECD countries out of the 12 that have introduced gender budgeting). Half of these countries also stated that a primary factor was that gender budgeting is one aspect of gender mainstreaming (six out of 12 OECD countries).Interesting and contrasting cases are provided by both Austria and Korea. In Austria, the introduction of gender budgeting was a by-product of the introduction of performance budgeting. A special performance objective relating to gender, and the information given in the budget documents, is used as a lever to foster gender equality as a general principle in the administration in line with the broader equality agenda. In Korea, the gender budgeting initiative is largely a result of a domestic civil society movement combined with the international efforts towards gender mainstreaming.
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Gender budgeting involves coordination 
from across government and beyond 

Key actors 
 
Centre of government 
• Ministry of Finance 
• PM/President’s Office 
 
Wider government 
• Ministry of Equality 
• Line Ministries 
• Sub-central governments 
 
Oversight institutions 
• Parliament 
• Audit Institution 
 
Civil society 
• Citizens 
• Advocacy groups 

 



 
 
                               KOREA 

 
 
                              GERMANY 
 

 
The Ministry of Strategy and Finance 
has the main responsibility for gender 
budgeting. 
 

 
Individual sector-based Ministries are 
fully responsible for gender equality 
policies within their areas of authority. 
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Different approaches to leadership and 
coordination are observed across the OECD 

Examples of centralised and decentralised leadership models 

Source: 2016 OECD Survey of Gender Budgeting Practices 



 
 
                               SPAIN 

 
 
                               ICELAND 
 

 
A gender budgeting working group 
consists of representatives from the 
Ministry of Health, Social Services and 
Equality, the Office of the Secretary of 
State for Budgets and Expenditure 
and the Directorate General of 
Budgets. 
 

 
The Ministry of Finance and the 
Ministry of Equality work together to 
prepare a gender budgeting 
programme. 
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Different approaches to leadership and 
coordination are observed across the OECD 

Examples of coordinated gender budgeting leadership models 

Source: 2016 OECD Survey of Gender Budgeting Practices 



 
 
                               MOROCCO 

 
 
                               SWEDEN 
 

 
The Moroccan Government regularly 
communicates with civil society and 
stakeholders in relation to gender 
budgeting. Inter-agency groups 
exchange good practices, expert 
groups are asked for their advice, and 
there is a structured dialogue with 
civil society and other stakeholders. 
 

 
Each year the Swedish Women’s 
Lobby (an independent umbrella 
organisation for women’s 
organisations in Sweden) analyse the 
state budget bill from a gender 
equality perspective.  
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Different approaches to leadership and 
coordination are observed across the OECD 

Examples of external stakeholder involvement 

Source: 2016 OECD Survey of Gender Budgeting Practices 
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Gender budgeting is applied at many 
levels of government 

Relative importance of factors for introducing gender budgeting 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In two thirds of the OECD countries that have introduced gender budgeting at least two levels of government are involved.Sub-national gender budgeting is legally required in some countries such as Austria, where it is a constitutional requirement, and encouraged in other countries such as Norway, where a key strategy in the Government’s gender-equality approach is to incorporate the gender perspective into all policy-making, whether at the central, regional or local level.In other OECD countries (including Finland, Iceland, Israel and Spain) involvement in gender budgeting at the sub-national level is taken forward on an administrative rather than mandatory basis. In these countries, gender budgeting may only be taken forward by a relatively small number of regions and municipalities. It should be noted that while some countries indicated that they do not practice gender budgeting at the national level, there may still be gender budgeting at the regional or local levels. For example, in Switzerland, the federal government does not practice any sort of gender budgeting but there have been various gender budgeting initiatives at subcentral levels of government.



Multiple approaches to gender budgeting  

ex ante GIA 

performance setting  

resource allocation 

ex post GIA 

budget baseline analysis 

budget incidence analysis 

gender audit of budget 

gender needs assessment 

spending review 
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Use of each gender budgeting tool among gender budgeting countries 

Source: 2016 OECD Survey of Gender Budgeting Practices 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A broad range of tools are used by countries in the implementation of gender budgeting, with each country using an average of five of the nine gender budgeting tools identified in the Survey.Two of the most frequently used tools of gender budgeting are ex ante and ex post gender impact assessments suggesting a systematic continuum of gender-focused policy assessment across the budget cycle. It should be noted that that the rigour and impact of the approaches to gender impact assessments appears variable. However, one particularly strong example is provided by Austria where the government is required to undertake an ex ante assessment of the impact on gender equality for any regulation.At least half of these OECD countries also use; gender perspective in resource allocation,gender perspective in performance setting, gender budget baseline analysis, and genderrelatedbudget incidence analysis. Relatively less frequently used tools are; gender needs assessment (four countries), gender audit of the budget (four countries) and gender perspective in spending review (two countries).



Three broad categories of gender budgeting 

  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Through analysing the use of tools by each gender budgeting country, there appears to be three broad categories of gender budgeting systems: Gender-informed resource allocation whereby gender assessments inform individual policy decisions and/or funding allocations; Gender-assessed budgets where there has been a gender assessment of the budget; and Needs-based gender budgeting where a gender needs assessment forms part of the budget process. The categories are broadly incremental, in that those which have gender-assessed budgets generally undertake gender-informed resource allocation and countries that do needs-based gender budgeting also generally have gender-assessed budgets.Two thirds of the OECD member countries that do gender budgeting fall into the first or second categories, with just four undertaking a gender needs assessment as part of the budget process (Austria, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway).
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OECD countries support the implementation 
of gender budgeting in different ways 

Administrative tools used to support the implementation 
of gender budgeting 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The support for the implementation of gender budgeting varies across OECD countries that do gender budgeting.In three quarters of OECD countries that have introduced gender budgeting, the budget authority provides guidelines for implementation (Austria, Belgium, Finland, Iceland, Israel, Korea, Mexico, Norway, Spain).Training and capacity development, which can be a crucial factor in order to increase openness towards gender-responsive policies throughout the public sector, is also available in just over half of the OECD countries that have implemented gender budgeting. For example, government officials in Korea must have to attend a specific training to learn how to prepare a Gender Budgeting Statement (a document that contains information on gender budgeting targets and the beneficiaries of government spending) before they can prepare one.Over half of the countries also report that an expert/consultative group advises on the application of gender budgeting and that there is an inter-agency working group(s) to exchange good practices on gender budgeting.
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More work needs to be done to prove 
the effectiveness of gender budgeting 

Effectiveness of gender budgeting in policy development 
and resource allocation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Survey responses show that countries’ self-assessment of the effectiveness of gender budgeting varies widely, even in those countries with strong gender budgeting practices. Half report sector specific results. In particular, a number of countries reported that gender budgeting has stimulated the adoption of policy developments to improve gender equality, specifically in the following areas: ● Education ● The labour market ● Income inequality ● Welfare ● Childcare and family care ● Citizen security ● HealthFor example, in Mexico, gender budgeting has resulted in special attention being given to diseases affecting women (such as cervical cancer, ovarian and breast cancer, as well as teen pregnancy prevention) in the health sector. Similarly, in Japan, increased focus on gender policies has led to measures to reduce maternity harassment in the workplace. An example from outside the OECD is provided by Brazil, where gender budgeting has resulted in a comprehensive care programme related to women’s health.Sweden reported that since the introduction of gender budgeting is relatively new, it is too soon to present any results that have been achieved through gender budgeting. This is a point that is relevant in relation to gender budgeting in a number of countries, and as such, a wider range of impacts may become evident in future.



 
• Gender budgeting in OECD countries 

 
• OECD Gender Budgeting Toolkit 

15 

Outline of presentation 
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OECD Gender Budgeting Toolkit 

• Being developed to guide the 
implementation of gender 
budgeting 

• Identifies: 

– Key actions to consider 

– Pitfalls to avoid 

• Highlights good practice examples 
from across the OECD 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An OECD Toolkit is currently being developed to guide the implementation of gender budgeting. It identifies the key actions to consider, pitfalls to avoid and highlights good practice examples from across the OECD.  The good practices contained in the Toolkit are meant to motivate and inspire all relevant institutional players - political executives, public administrations, legislatures and judiciaries – across the OECD to introduce new and ever more innovative ways to promote and achieve gender equality. In this sense, the toolkit should be viewed as an organic tool; one that will only grow as more good practices are further developed and shared.



Elements of OECD Gender Budgeting Toolkit 

ex ante 

Gender impact 
assessment 

Budget baseline 
analysis 

Gender needs 
assessment 

concurrent 

Performance 
setting 

Resource 
allocation 

Budget 
incidence 
analysis 

ex post 

ex post GIA 

Gender audit 

Spending 
review 

enabling environment 



• Are there any elements missing from the gender 
budgeting toolkit? 

• Would you like to see more/less detail on individual 
gender budgeting tools? 

• Do you have country examples that you would like to 
add to highlight good practice? 
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Questions for discussion 

Presenter
Presentation Notes




Thank you 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
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